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I The first baby to qualify in theFind Bate of 1982 Contest wasborn to Mr and Mrs Joe
e . lifelblIon of 411 1a South 8th.
II street
le, The baby girl was born at 117
this morning at the Mornay Hos-
pital. Mrs NieCallon is the form-
er Rose Marie Harwell and Mrs.
-a-- WC:Mon is employed at 'Texaco
gee.
Murray metehares have a tact
of prizes for the first miss of
1962.
The new baby will receive one
dozen ears of Gerber Baby Food
from Parker Food Market and a
. 4k nice gift_ from Love's Children's
. Shop A week of Free Diaper Ser-
vice will be go en by' Superior
launry and Cleaners and a beau
tuful gift- will be presented by Ler-
man Bros Sisters Shell Service
will service mother and dad's car
, with a free Wash and Grease Job
Personrahty Beauty Salon will
give mother a Shampoo and Set
andaThueman KM-relents • Company
will present a nice Oft to Abe_
V mot her.
Rogers nut( Service .011 Elie
FR* Grease slob for Use ..tionily
CST -and Iftut'n Kurt Siseity -iShop
- solved
Western 'Kentucky Month clou-
dy and rather cold tildes with a
hail in.. the upper 3ds :-.ovith and
near 40 in RIF exireme Ses
Partly cloudy and rather cold
tonight and Wednesday except a
little warmer in the wed Lem
ts'rnrght 28 south and 33 in ex-
Irene west







Eyaineville, Ind , 24
Huntington, W. Va., 28
Is Born Today
will give a Refreshing Shampoo to
the mother of the first baby.
LiOkksey's Jewelers will present
the new baby with a Silver Baby
Cop and Ryan Milk Company will
give a nice gilt of all Jersey Pro-
ducts. •
Shirley FTM-St has a Dozen Red
Roses for the mother of the first
baby and lad & Law* -leadte-
Beautiful Gift
Ashland Five Points Service
present the father of the new




Ret ens* County Court Clerk
leandaM Patterson released the
'final rets.rt for the year 1981.
made annually to the, Department
Of Fish atx1 Wildlife 'Resources
indicating .the nureber of licenses
sold tor fishing and berating
The report shows that 2997
stailinvide fishing kcenses were
so k' during ;be year and 2951
fait-ds7 gintalif licenses were is-
sued. /41; office sold 1741 state-
wide hunting licenses and 250
Junior hunting licenses
903 non-resident fishing licensee
were sold in 1961
Patter/ma report sheen' that
16 resident trapping tweeter, were
sold and 37 deer lieenees
licenses for hunting. fistang and
trappmg amounted to 526.860
-
BM SHIRT
DALLAS. Tin P1 -- Eighty
yards of zrapers sent into a new
cattoh sateen shirt for Bib Tex.
statue on the State Fair Grounds.
Another 4.000 yards of thread
helps hold together the shirt of
121 yards of material.
Countian Dies ir Murray Hospital lineath Toll On Former Kentucky
On Monday Census - Adult . 65t'ensus - Nursery 4
Adult Beds . . 65
Pat6ints admitted from Wednes-
I. E. Allbritten, retired merchant day 1100 a. an. to Friday 11:30
died on January 1 at 6:00 a. 111. 4 m
.at the age of 88 at his home in onnatard Barnett. et 1. • Alma. once appeared headed for a safe- the former operators of the Ken-
New Providence. Wade Cause. 102 Poplar, 'Fannie o
after an extend- t y reard. wound op today with a . tuicky Calonel and [Mira Ann.
ed illness.
.•
D Johnson, Rt. 2, Lester Gar- higher traffic (teeth toll than the They are the daugthers of W. F.
Surviving are his wife Mrs Reed land, 1103.. ['ague; Mess Connie safety experts had feared. McCage and also are former oper-
ie Alibritten; four daughters Mrs. White. 1606 Call ae-: Mrs. Ken- • A United Press International attics of Rudy's Restaurant. •Pauline Wilson, Mrs. -Melvin Gro. neth Harrell and baby 
n 
girl. Fat a. count between 6.p m. Friday and The Kentucky Colonel and the
gin, Mrs ..C*.kirice Gregory. 11 n f a.entora K Tariten Crawford, 1827 midnight Monday :Mowed 337 traf- Dairy Ann burned recently3-• - '
New Providence. and Mrs. Au Hamilton, Charles Brad Cook, brey . tic. deaths. In its pre-holiday eeti- The sanenp rsonel they hadRt.
Hatcher a' Murray. one sister Mrs. 1. mike. the National Safety Council at the Kentucky Colonel will be Hazel, Miss Janice Ray 7112
W. P. Miller of hazel. six ,s.rand- Shepard View Drive, Chattam• . a had "e1.4tinsated traffic toll of entplan-ed in their new location.
children and five greaegrandchil. Term., Mrs. Ted snarnell fat L only 330- • they said All outstanding meal
dren. Atmo, - Mrs. Jewel taime and baby the overall holiday death break- 1,tickets on the Kentucky t'olonel
_Mr. Allbritte-n was a member oi h()). 111. I. Benton; Mrs ' Ella. dm"' - ' ---- will be honored at the Collegiate.
the New Providence chur'n nf Smith. 414 South 8th : Mrs CodyChrist. •
The-funeral was held today at 
Adams. lit I. -Mrs' Wesley Rus-
sell. Rt 6. Master Ricks Lovett.
2730 at Miner Funeral Home in • -_,_ 801 Pine. Perter Brambren. ha-
Hazel 4116 nri Br°. J" Harm-rnan zel, Master Gre,g Bogard. Ott 6;
iind Bro.' Paul Ildattheynaeffaciat.. Rupert Plea., . Williams. Henry,
ing. '
, . Tenn.; Mrs. Bea Harrell, 905 Main,
A'trfe pallbearers- were flue and Benton: MrS. Guatava Stahl. -Rt. 1,
Rickie Grogan. Melvin Swann, liar- Lynn Grave , . ric fatalities--42 There were 31
old Grogan, Charles Wilson. .firerny patients Ali issad from wednit. in Texas. 24 in New York State,
ARbritten Honorary pallbearers iday ,11:410 a. im. to Fader 
stip 21 in Florida, 19 in Oklahoma, 14
were Ruth Hendsra. Aubrey Sim- a. on , in Illinois. 12 in both Perrnylvania
mo ns Shoe-, Greg Miller. George, miss Deborah Moore. un south and Wiaconsen. 11 eiach in Arizona. . Dumas Clanton. of Hazel passedmaker. and Harty- Miller lath . William miller. 205 Ash at . and Virginia. and 10 in Ohio away on Saturday night at 10 30Burial was in the New- Provi- I Nine states had no holiday Ind- ' - '. Mrs 11 V Walker. RI 5. al I'S at his home lie was 85 years of
ties liarnett and Mrs Smith




&nee cemetery The Miller Fu- I Lona King Rt 1. Hardin: -Toe B. \Oa' deaths They were Alaska.
neral Home was in charge. - seilare, Maine. North and South 
age;
Mr CRI I, Model. Tenn.; lanton was a retired bust-
. Mrs Kenneth Coy and baby girl, 'DakOla. • Rhode Island Utah. Ver.
Austin- P-TA Will RI I. . Dexter; Mr K Tarlton Intrnt and WY"mnagweawfoiti, Expired) 1R27 maw.. The final tally appeared sure to
Meet Tomorrow 1ton, Master David Gregory- , Itt. fall below the record of 379 traf-
. -4. Berrien.; Mee tuy cattimn. Rt. fig dealbs for a three-day New
The Auritin School PTA we 4, Mrs Mary Harris. Dexter. Mrs. Ydara weekend set in 1950 It
omeet tomorrow at 2.30 in the te. Slyirley Jones. 102 First, Bentssn; was als far below the death LI)..
creation nom of the. school This' Mrs. Edward Kirks and baby boy. teal of 425 racked up on the high
Sdevotion and the musac will be 'Rt. I. Dexter. Mrs James I. aws during the Christmas week-
given
un-
by the Fourth grade can. Rt .1. Lyon Grove; Mr11. Nob,
Following the. Amines ameetion Apn Dixon: (Exptredi Rt. I. He-
peugadad over caw .the ohakensies eel. water Garland. 1193 Pagui5...
-Mrs. Loyd Boyd. a panel discus- Luther Garland .RI. 3; Mrs. 'Las
aims will ,lae held. ther Gerland. Rt 3.





ing children into riS1‘firs. . Shower Will Be
C. C. 
lAywrY will 
moderate the Hold .For Familypanel and members are Mrs
se , Mrs Turn Rowlett. and Arrs A shower -Will' be held for the dasairma"))' m me nairtilrirrriTturr
James Diugaid Witham Gray Marr family at NeetT"^c'd 
Monday, however
Iloirtease• are to be Mrs *an Concord School on Tharulay Maa-
mond Steller. !ilia Gene Lan- oars 4 at 7 00 p m
dolt. Mrs John Bell. Mrs Cletus. The home of the family . burn.
Cahoon, Mrs Howard Nichols and ed on December 28 and the lost
Mata. Pete Farley their three year old daughter and
all af thew posse:Sons
Those wishing to contribute
items for this show er may leave
them at the Washatmeem in Ha-
zel. PurritimS Inc. in Murray,
By United Press Intairruitional Cooks Gnicery at New- Hope. Of
The adding rrsisinne was in Jimmie Cooper's residence on the







Joyce Barnett and Opal Smith
will operate the Collegiate Ftes-
By United Press International' taurfnt .on West Main street ac-






Cabfornia, which has more cars
on the highways than any oilier
state had the most holiday traf-
;But it. was wed above the aver-
211.1 300 traffic deaths for-brsin-holiday period _
Traffic deaths during the first
tali! of the holiday mounted so
slowly- that the safety council ex-
pressed hopes that the New Year's
weekend eould go into the re-
cord books as the safest on re
,nar•d. The death count spiirted
PLENTY OF SUGAR
BANGKOK. Thailand upt
Thailand hai become self-m.1ft
vent in Auger The co u n t no
longer imports sugar and in fact,
a surpka ssf domestic production
of Pans, Tennessee
The funeral was held on Mon.
day at 200-p m at the Hazel
Methodist Charch with Brim Paul
T l.yles and Bin Charles Ward
officiating
Pallbearers were Joe Jones, Joe
11 Adams. Leon Hendricks. Charles
'Denham. Bob Millet and la-Ion
St mad ,
Honorary  _114-yeareas were '
*Claude Anderson. OTAT- Trleffrait
S I erron Tlbert .A Libre t en (dote
Paschall. Dewey Sunotherman. Wil-
ke Maenad and Auberan Newport
Burial was in the Murray eerie-
tery The Miller Funeral Home
was in charge.
NAMES
MIDI AND Tex till - Clubs
in the Midland council of Garalen
Clubs include We•tw-arti Hoe'.
aed Tro•el ind
nesii, man and civic leader He
mined and operated the C & H
(.41iffee Comsat's- for a number of
years
Survnlirs include ha we Mrs..
Newhall Clanton. one sister Mrs.
Chien Brandi of Hazel! two sit- 
po. o P .r.74 er" Prothat anti-adm mist rat ion Democrats
tern if the Senate is a vital one. AnalIm-publicansmaid onters.inlaw Mrs. Olga Freeman of
Hazel and ears. ()pal Underwood 1"r° 41144 lanut-131211--sttllass*--nerasnm form a - criatteron that
would make difficult going for
the Combs adrninististion,_
The governor's force, were fur-
ther crippled when newly-efeeted
State Seri Spencer Cobb. 45. died
Monday in a Lexington hovers/,
about three hours after the gover
nor had gone to his bedside it
pereonnally swear hen into office
combs said .he will call a spe
esal election in Jesimemine Medi-
*sae  _Illensee and  ..O-YoieVort1oaeeea-
;' ties to fill the vacant see The
.govereor mid he hoped Democrais
in the &etre( would normate and
elect Mrs Cohb for the post
Combs Supporters In Firm
Control Of Both Houses
FRANKFORT. Ky 1UPI - The
1961 session of the Kentucky Gen-
eral Asisembly opened today with
supporters of Gov. Bert T. Combs
in vontrol of both houses after a
sharp hat one-aided caucus fight
Mssndraa
Antashninistmtion forces direct-
ed by former Gov. A B. Chan-
dler, former state Sen.--Gates
Young of Louisville, and former
Commissioner of Economic Securi-
clamiation. They named Sen. Dur-
ham W. Howard of Pineville as
Senate minority floor leader, Scott
' Miller of Louisville as mums
chairman. and John W Swope of
lbrrodsburg as minority whip.
Swope's seat in the Senate has
been challenged by former Sen.
Cabell Francis. Stanford Demo-
crat. who lost re-eletion tss Swope
by. a margin of only two votes in
a forte- - county district The Sett-ty Vego E. Barnes. tried but fail- ate must decide whether Swope ored to nominate one or their- Bien Francis is entitled to the seat.
for president pro tern of the House Republicans riveted Rep.Senate in the Democratc caucus Wayland Render of Centertown asThe administration candidate.
Sen. Alvin Kidwell. Depiirta. was 
minority floss- Inttyir isleabdeil.irevRedendt:rb.efrithsr:
first west Kentuckian ever cho-
sen for he post _
It required three ballots toe
Render to rain the necessary twee-
of election when the Senate con- 
ethntird pamanitorittanr- nHetist cl:frseetmersbnnsoppoth.
venni today. then was named mune chairmanThe Senate Democrats. chose Sen.
James C Ware,. of Covington. for bY 
accianiation until Re ("ratite
majority floor leader -by a 19-5
vote. Sen J B. Buckman Jr. of
Salt River, for caucus chairman
by acc'tatim,n ater a motion by
Chandler tomes for a secret bal-
lot failed. 19-8 and hran W Willis
of Greenville. chief Clerk. With op-
position. above the State Capitol tried all
Kidwell. Ware and Wine all fill- afternoon to atria Kidwell's nam-ed the sarne.pcnitiuns at the 1960
WeafiTh1011 ' They rid slemonstate however.
In:anon. but without aucrea.
nominated for president pro teen
by a vote of 20 to 7. and since all
members of a caucus are bound
to support the candidate namin-
ated there, Kichsell was assured
&erotism This year it takes on
wide( importance because 1,1- Gov
Wderan W. Wyatt almost certainly
will be a candidate for the United
States Senate
Should he be elected. the presu
dent pro tern then would become
ling in line of succession to the
goveenor. and would be adting gm-
timer any time the governor left
be state
Renripentate ci
Demncrats chose Harry King Low -
or aflotfier term
as Speaker of the House Aid Rep.
Richard P tlosioney of Lexington
o be majority flssor leader
Rep Thomas P Fitzpatrick. of
Covington. was selected for cau-
cus chairanan. Thomas J Hill III,
Stanford for secretary, and True
B Preetrinsteirg. chief
clerk
Republicans of both houses al-
so caucused, with the GOP sena-
tors electing their leaders by ac-
E. Gaines of Louisville. elected to
the position permanently, recovers
from an illness
Rep Albert Dempsey. Inez. was
chosen minority whip
Chandler. names arida' Young,
working out of a headquarters in
the liolida•i• Inn motel on the hell
WORKERS' WAGES RISE
wAslins;ToN Tre - The La-
bor Deportment reported ilieslay
night that about 57 million work-
ers covered by mrajor union cars
'tracts received wage increases Se-
'75 sonts an hour in 1961
Top Local News Stories\Of 1961 Form History Of Calloway County
BY JAMES MARMON
People make. nenifi:- -ILWyday
teasiple in their everyday activities
aboillg town ... getting married,
moving to a new home. winning
a Promotion internationally.
prominent people as they• make,.
deciaioro and take steps if world-
primers; importance this is
__-news.
Becatsse people like to know
• ebout people, they turn regularly
to they newspaper as the most
convenient and mole comprehen-
sive source of reliable information
about what people are doing
everywhere.
a Each et the time and place that
beetostilte his own convenience.
All with confidence in getting all
• ihe facile, clearly and acurately
'presented. .
you,- tiewspaper presents the
fats in a form that can be refer-
red to again and again and kept
as a permanent. record. This is the
role yam Leager & Times fullfill-
ed every day last year.
As we turn the calendar to start
a new year, let us turn the pates
11 ( of the daily Ledger & Times -end
think back on some sif the events
that oeurred in 1961.
January 3 - The Murray-Cal-
loway County Library will' be
open each flay of the week now
• Monday therein Saturday from
1:00 to 51l0
Januarys& - Judge Wayion Ray-
burn' Vishay; presented to theCal-
loway Fiscal tourt the question
ji a Calloway County-City of Mur-
ray Planning and Zoning Corn-
mission.
Janii.ii y. 6 - -bright future for
•
Murray and Calloway County was
the picture. presented yesterday
by Mayor /tonnes Ellis as he spoke
to the Rotary Club. He reported
on projacts tatalme ayer five mil-
lrace dellars vs- hich are now under-
way.
January 7 - The city. council
last night approved the annual
audit asf the cify which ended the
'year erith a balance of $5,343.94
and no liabilities
January - Dr Clegg Austin
has joined the staff at the Hour-
ten.MeDeyitt -Clinic arid will re-
strict his practice ti s pediatrics.
• January 14 - The centradt for
the construction of public hous-
ing 'units in Murray will be let
on June 1 according to L..D..Mil-
ler. executive secretary of the
Murray Housikg-Commission. The
two prow/Red' housing units will
repro-writ a total ,outlay of .$875,-
239
January 16 - Harvey Ellis, pre-
sident of the Calloway County
United Fund. announced today
that the 1960-61 goal had been
reached. --
January 23 - Teen retiring mern-
bos, of the Boatel of Supervisors
if the Callaway Countrgbil Con-
servation District...received plaques
in rec./intim of Distinguished
Service at a recent meeting. The
two-trammed me ode. s were Rudy
Hendon, Hazel. and W. Herbert
Perry, Murray,
February 1 - Ed Fenton re-
celvesci,The coveted Distinguished
-Service Award lealsisight present-
ed annually by the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
February 4 - A survey of pro-
pesed expansions to the Murray
•
When the survey is completed,
revenue bonds amounting to $700,-
000 will -be "mold to finance the
pmpoSecl eglensissns
February 6 - Martha Pierce, 17
year old iVierray Haiti School
senior, has •won the "Good Citizen-
ship" award given annually .by
the Captain Wendell Oury Chap)
ter of the DAR.
lloivay. Comity boys
walked away with-top Miners in
both divisions' of the Purchase
District 4-H and FFA Dark
Daces Shew Saturday The bey'
Were Michael, Palmer and games
Henry Armstrong
February - Anne Wrather,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs M. O.
Water and Sewer System -will be, February 22 - Eight inches or, asway County. acceirding to the
ready by March 15. Councilman . rain fell In Murray and Calloway' head of thi. Male Library Einem-
Leonard Vaughn reported ty_ the County ycaterclay wee damage to ions Service Lecatran ml the library
May .e and City Council lest night,, reads and property- running into here will meun approximately
thous:ends ,,f dellars. $30,000 in taroks and !services.
February 27 - The Fiscal Court
met 'this morning in special sese
sion, arid passed ressolutien rais-
ing the limit of the salaries ef
elected county officials as *7,200
'annually. a
March 2 - Addreseing ay, gath-
erings here today, le Govinnor
'Winton W Wyatt lauded the
grewth and development of Mur-
ray as a- thriving manufacturing
city
March 4 - The City istitiells-imisf
night authorized the 'purchase of
almost 113.000 in equipment for
the Murray Water and Sewer
System and the .Murray Natural
•
parking aces. ...5 to Guy Billing-. for the construction of the new Sheriff Cohen Stirbblefieltt re-
ported today.
July 3 - The long Fourth of .
July holiday brought a rash of
accidents to a large, number of
people in Murray arid Calleway
.County.
July 13' Mies. Marcia Gail
.Ctiunalislero ,A IA rri0,.- State College
student and Miss K..ntucky eetry
in the Miss USA contest. Sas been
selected as one of 15 semi-finalists.
July 15 - The formal awarding
of the contract for the colas-true-
thin of Inv Miarray-Calh'sway
CSunty Airport was made yesteri
day by the Airport Board. M & H
Creurtructiran Company. sit Murray
. is the lone bidder.
July 21 - The Calloway County-
Fair is well sin the way toward
readireeni- to srasen. Monday on the
west sideelernentary school.
May 15 One of Murray's oldest
and most prerninent bushier.. men,
Jesse Dudley Sexton, passed away
Saturday night.
1S- 24 - Calloway. County vot -
the south, will be theopelnelnal winner in teas -categeries. cern
College „High. was the ,ersMtaurned out 8140 ansng yester-
various Belk etores througltout Murray
day to -cast their 'ballets in the
...seeker Thursday at the Cheistian and livestack, at the annual Pur- Democratic primary that saw
Business MenaajOnoirnittee dinner. chase District FFA. meet at Mur- Ellis'. Miller, Heir, Liter. Rick-
March 22 - A. eigerinfe r teedP-",-- ---a ray State College. man, and Shoemaker nominated.
was registered at Mayfield last a .April 15 - Ann and Gayle May 25 - Mrs. C. C. Lowry,
pight against plans to change the Denglass, twin daughters af Mr: ,
•Gov-
years ergs between .. St...Louis and
routing of IKT-24 establathed two and Mrs. Harokl Douglass, have eWriuoinaw.nt'IsitsCblt:ItanFeirsicolt Detrtroic-: -th-e-o-f.
-
eceivectidentical felheyships from
Secretary of_Nashville Murray was ane of the' Universtey sit' Mississippi. Each lice of -Reneeding
seV7iii areas ropasepented.-- at the aarai„ a atipend „ f $1600 fur the the Kentucky Federation of Wo-
mectinga _.
. 061-62 academic ever. 
men'o Chaba.
. March 29 - Beale Canna; a sen- April 17 - Luther assbereson, May 26 - Mrs.- George Hart has
manager , of Murray Wholesale
been elected secretary of South-Mar chemistry. phyeice .and math-
east Region International ToasteaRyan property on Wheetnut Street
rattier and a sneer at Murray March 10 - Verne Kyle, Cara-
. • 1 has been . awarded. a Gradilaar.. '
atics .major at Murray Stme, Grocery Company, has been nam-
el a director of the United States .
man. Robert Hopkins. '
Gas Syetem. ''''
metre*: Clubs in Birmingham, acrording to Fair Board Chair-
High School. hts been named a eral Manager of the Murray Mena' *LAY 
felliscship at the University Wh'sTesale Grocers' Association
finalist in the 1960-61 National ta„tmigig Cortnienv teclay an- (4 
Louisville by the National Atnif 11.--.CDr William Pogue.
• - dentist. was named president sit - aunt! 3 - *The Ssterbeld Wreck-
Arabansa.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Leon
. ' July 27 - Maas Danna Grogan.
of officers last night.
C..mmeree at its annual ' --te ----trt --the' prricratt- -
the Murray Junior Chamber of ins Corhpan2,- 'of Nortanseville, Grown. 4..,as sleeted as imaa Cat_
a wrecking utile of the oldest dwell- -night being iipeneared by the Mur-
laway• biniiity at tile, fair last
- April 27 a -Ground was broken .irsgs in the city, the brick residence ray Junior Chartiber of Commerce..inifi .week for a married housing it the corner Of Sixth and Maple August 2 - Conrad Wirth. Di-develeipment at Murrain- State Col- Streets. • rector of the National Park Ser-
vice. 'today advised Congressman
Frank A. 'Stubblefield that ins
agency has endarsed the plan to .
develop a national recreation areaMarini 13 - High winds and hail of A-arims civic clubs of Murray vett leaped 115 miles into spare this month. "between the risers."hanunered -at Calloway County in the city hall. ,. stoday reheard a spacecraft named June 13 f - Aat the nivel August 3 - Verne Kyle. Gen-last night. Damage was in widely' April 10 - SevenIty•khree can- "Fret-doom 7" and wan for Amerrep, monthly meeting of the Board (4 eral Manager if the Murray Man-ieparated areas and what seems dictates have filed for office in the and mankind a histeric break- I threatara of the Rana ,tra Murray toaduring
Company. died ' lastto have been a tornado struck' May 23rd primary. Saturne; was (trough! the first flight in ?grace last week, Gingles Wallis Was night at 10.3a welpea aft*, a ,
near Morgan./ Beira Dock ort the heal date far filing. core-relied by thenyilie himself. frelected to fill the vacancy created sh mit but ,: ' 11
ton, Ilsemital Board Chairman, • ,
April 12 - Dr. C.a.: Lowry:Vrn-
minent surgeon and civic leader
March 17 - Henderson Belk. 
here, was eleCted president of the
Murray Lions Club Tuesday Mega.
viceapresident and ireetet'of April 14 - Charles E. Eldridge,
Merit Scholarship Pragram. About reseinced that company has 
ranee s
six-tenths of sine per cent of the reeetat.„„d an. artier to
seniors in each state receive such 'proximately' 25,600 TPa2";pa
vidn 
gas 
e BaMndair.,431,,r-, i ueba 1 ig
was
ssaa,yn.gcaonuinztt.dy
reesignit is ea ranges"for apartment innts in New last night in the lunchniorn of
February - The First Methe-
diet "chureh will begin using the
new sa net uary Sunday arca srd
to Rey. Walter Meerhke and H. T.
Waldrap, chairmen of the build-
inseeimmittee, Construction of 'tho
new sancterary completes the' et--
cond . phase of an approximate
51.000,000 program.
February 713 =Menai/ Brooks,
*On of Mr. and Mrs W H. Brooks,
the r7.th annual Soil
' Conservation Esaeay Ciiiitest for Cypress Creek hay riear the Kee- April ,- Murray Hospital is Misty 6 The secund reading was i by the death J D. Sexton. Aliens, - W. R Taman. pre-Kentucky grade and high school rucky-'rennessee line' acquiring large area of land given by the C'ity Council last June 21 - An autbreak sif thefts ,,i,deht of the. Taiwan eaanaan,.
students for 1960. A record 44,1811• March 15 - A regional library .firai'••011 of the preseht(priverty night . ti ,an ordinancs, covering and vandalism in the .county has,
anfteies were made in the contest. is assured for Murray and Catz4 tor Suture growth. expansion, and the sale ntipbeinds totahrik $165 000 reached disturbing proportions Continued Wit il".41-1k.
lege, and the preaect became the
fourth miner building program in
ganisation's gent-rat .rree eting collechen and disposal system was progress on ,the campus
Thersdav afternoon explained night irs, the heads May 5 - America's Arse astron-
York Ctty and San Francisco.
Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten
was re-elected president of the
Marray Woman's Club at the or-
Calloway County High. The club
.will inutbde, the elementary
schouls Cif the entirety.
April A parmosed garbage
--rallengleSeeniesensens
, C.
June 5 - Lovely and poised Miss
Msrincll Myers'is the Calloway
County entrYln the Dairy Prince*
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UP:1Z _LEDGER- 41, -TIME S - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-THE LEDGER Et TIMES 'Memphis StatePUBLISHED by LEDGER at TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
tOnsaadation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tinue., and The
times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and. the West Kentuckian, January ' D
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NATIONAL R -ATIVES: WALLACE WIrMER CO.,
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn ; Time & Lae Bidg , New York.
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich
owns Murra
hi Classic
1509 The lit e mop h s Slate Tigers
N.Y.; 'dawned Murray 1167 Saturday
matt 'a Ilan the cons, 'aeon final
af4o*- (Me. 'me WAN* altatiNali511111-kilteetwaaMtualacteelC.memcay, qua azausammans
 Secadd Class Matter
SUBSCRIPT=RmAcr....403TES Cr! ar in Murray, per week fee, per
,544earggiateiLyear, $3.50;







- CHOICE OF COLORS -
WAS s34.43 \01% s19.9 5
ELECTRIC HEATERS
110 Volts and 220 Vults.
eighth: tigailiat ..Ctilit %OP-
C laiaue at Shreveport. Louisiana.
Murray fe1.1 behind the rugs.
Tigers early in the game and
traded throughleat the contest. The
Racers repeal - whacked away
at the Tiger lead-in .the hist heif
...inlyalat_have Memphis ..airg,e away.
The Tentiewaaerta.7-',1ed '&2-38 at
-halPiinia. -1 * - •
Three Murray players scored in
do u b I e figures itrit -Jennings
Ptunk.x.1 -ln 30 waits, Ron Greene
i hit for It and Al Varna'- picked
-IL Robert Goebel atarteai
the Racers in place ..f Sean (itch,
theeter. :ale-tined wain a knee- an-
Jura.
Bic Bob ?:.,:urnatin leg Memphis'
four-man attaak - with 23 - markers.
-Garber got 20. Beckman 12 and
Kirk 10. •
the Thoroughbreds en4ereil the
conselation tind',S by defeating
leans:and Tech 69-61 Friday af-
term.on. • -
avhfahe. ha a -now- earn-
-- ----ara•sed-a-aevenagaine  home--stand
three games on the. run
a 7-3 mark, plays its first 'aeon-
farina. games the, week.
Wednesday night Murray State
will be host to Middle Tennessee.
SaturdaY nigIM„alhe Racers journey
to Cuirkeville. Tennessee and take
On Izaigh Tentsesseld tech.
Memphis (7.9.)
Garber 21i. Kirk 10. Neumann
2. Beckman 12, Snyder 6. Swath
Murray (67)
'ffreene 16_ Go.41e1 Jenninr 
30. Mahoney 2,. Thouvethe 2.









All Sizes: Trade In OW Tires!
MOUNTED FREE!
GREATLY
SEVERAL GOOD USED SERVICEABLE CLEAN
TV SETS




ST01111 N% IND° \VS--
1100-11 COA
Srii.,E CFA L !- -
3 for $1404)
20-GAL. HEAVY DUTY. WITH rovEn
CARBACE (AkOs




"THE STORE •THAT HAS EVERYTHING"
HIGH SCHOOL 
.l:ege High at Benton -
Stary's -irt 5: Martha-11
-1Mortay Harr -at--Sedana
January 5
ar/ Marshall at Benten
at Murray -High
at Fut! al Ca
Marthall Lana Oak '
• .r ,a
aallea-ay. at Chratian Co.
-COLL(GE -
J r •
afal, a .•. a • 3,1.aC
.1 y6






In Calloway Tourney I
"-Wja.5 out-IA*1W rallying Carl-] •
lale County Saturday night tobop
first place honors In the Calloway
ty High Chriatmasa Tourna-
ment at Jeffrey gym.
Calloway,' knocked Er in Vie
mini-ling in its own- invrtational
In a surprise upset Friday- night.
And if Stephens is looking to and sosgtomore Tina Davis added third Repaid firehen Grit
prove those scouts wrong, he'll a 23-yard tied goal in the second fing's 20-yard area to Rebd Davt
have a chance to do so, wilti either period Billy Neighbors, Ataboma's calved an 66-yrtrd march 1,(4.
the Cleveland Browns-of the Na-
tional Football League or the New
came back to life with a bang to nesotaas Sandy Stephens wont do. York Titans of the American Foot -
thoreughly troune Sedalia 84-54 Those scouts are in for a long boll League. ki.th Hubs have
in the cuns,latiun affair. ' argument from 98,214 Rose Bowl iirafieli. him 
• despite what the
a•MfeP riFiftW,Atilkattip triiso.-,-W1110,-saiw Aline -voloriiii 1Posiserour.•••• •• -
_c,.41t.turt.attla_rwargin. yonr  _oid_auliartirehaela  evegaa_A  receird czotacLefa82,91q at the
Use end a three quartets of pi thing but load the band in a con- Sogar 1,04-•Alatiamaf climb
anly to hate the pressing all its points
almast snare Mar vietury us a sen- Pasadena, Calif., on Nevia-Ttwars -i-ti- frirst half. •
*attune! -11aurttraquarter coase-bedf. Alabama coach Paul (Bear)
Deceptive Wing) took a. 14a. tepheirs was the unanimous Bryant wasn't at all disappointed Mississippi, a three-point favor-
fire period lead and led by six choice for "Player of the Game.' by bar team's narrow margin at de, went-intitaike-gante-auntes•-
pairles. 24-18, at the interrelation, a-retina periosanenee. ase-n ba. mil- victory.
trellinta outascared. Carltale+ hard_ of others over ,nettonal tele-
2-1 in the titian period and rolled vn- was Mien - 'Mat he--lides-heig
up whet appeared to be a sate
margin at 44-28.
Die the Carnets -applied the press
in the fined caner and :cut the
gapa-ta -Just three -Markel% with
arioreathan a minute left tie play.
However the 'Indians capitalized
oil the. charity . stripe tor, the need-
ed irrshrance.
Adonis-and Waggoner, who was
taapatcallia tough, on defense, both
picked. up' 13 pients, to lead the
icier.. Vaughn and Terry' paced
will 19 and 16 points in
that -,•rder. .
• Sammy Hamden ,pot-i -scri
lints to lead the Laker delega
tzon .on a
buried Sedetha 44-28 at halftime.
Curd scared- 18 to r Callowoy.
- Fedex-13...0nd
11. paced the losers
with 19 pints..
_ Call,evaa,
Friday nig intl. piwerful Chris-
'sin ttleararta Saturday night. Both
games are tram .home.
wing* (52)
Gibson le, Adana, 13..Watggvner
13, Kaltman 10. Jackson 6.
Vaughn 19. Watson---61aearre-4;




- L.RAIDE SCHOOL -
January 4
.zei at Faxon
wound up player of the day. •
The second distinction takes in
quite a •bit of territory inasmuch
as three oilier miarierbacks also
gave fine accounts of tttemselves
-in-different bowl games:
Pat Tranunell I c-d -Alabuna's_
national eh-ampions to .a 10-3 vic-
tory over Al-karts:la" in the Sugar'
Bitffl. at N'ow Orleans. Mike Cot-
tan sparked Texas. to 12.9 upset.
over Mississippi in t h e Cotton
Bowl at Dallas. and Jimmy Field
. was the standout in Louisiana
State's 254 win over CulorialLin




The rap against him. among the
iatial.Mian.al _SetnitS•
UnrWaY, is that his arm isn't
strung enough to make him the
d of dependable paaser a front-
line _quarterback in the proriñki
should be.
Maybe so, but that certainly
wash't apparent in the Rose Bowl.
The'. Mick 215-idund .A11.-Amer-
lea tram tattiontawna Pa.. batted
s in the lareld
bele, hitting 5-for-5. He woundl4-
up--eampletin-g 7 of 11 fur' 75yaids.
Stephens lugged the 'ball aver
himself to: it he ,Gophers' first
totrclidowin reolit Lite onv-yani line
,Ifs the first period and then eon-
nected passes, of 12. 9 ahd 9
yards la pace a 15-yard second-
quarter touchdown drive.
He gained_ 46 yards • rushing
scored 'Minnesota's anat-•-'113 , -
the -fourth period tram the iv,
yap:L.141w _and, lust . keep
fare in. jiveraged .40. 6 yards ...
three punts. Stephens' one-rna -
show was too much for tne 4,11'
classed 1„7c4arie, 'who scored th.
ateiMseaat
by ha4baek Bobby Smith' in a.
opening period. -
The vietiiry enabled Mihnesiita
ati.ne for its 1,-7 loss- to Wash-
ingten in. the 1961 Rose anal
-




Curd. 18, Easter %ken 11,
lloggeaa. 17. Houaden 23.
Sedalia (54)
Dick 10. Wilaen 13, ,viullins 2.
Anderena 4, Crittenden 19. Camp
2, Page 2. GI isaain
SHELTERED LIFE-Neal Belasart,
13, camas school books and a
few personal belong.ngs as he
starts to enter a fallout shel-
ter at Cranford, N. J., from
waic
after the new year. 'Neal, a
Central school student, made ,
the experiment In shelter-lie-la






hens Star Bowl Quarterback
By MILTON RICHMAN
( .1.11 Pryer latorarlign4.1
Flit) mrilion Frenchmen can't
he wrong, but mayoe-amost ol tot












Grade A Division- -
Ryan Milk
Company
\ 1 I Kentucky
record oir five straight howl vie-
"I'm as proud as if the score tortes, iitc.luctips___; 39-7 Sugar
been 10o-a," Bryant seal. - BOVA - 4riumgh- ever Texida
- - The Crimaon Tide scorec'E`Itt e e eabelsaproved sornething of
first tune It gut its hands on the a disappointmeni,. to the Cotton
ball in the firat- period, Trammel-Bowl ertned of. 7tifr04 Musterefle
racing over -from 12 yards out. their ixily sustained drive in the
230-pounti All - America tackle, touchdown.
was the g,ame's defensive star. Mississippi meth JollthdY Wu.%
Five pass interceptions killed summed up: "Those' five interceia
any chance Mississippi might- -hays Aions killed us."
had against Texas n the Cotton Field's .passang and running fo
touctildLows(*lerrwitguPPY.ha23ayard.--- (Acadia small Cum w.K11 in du
Asap- more than
1flij Jim Collibs in the second Orange Bowl, where 62,391 fan
period, Sifter .1.imaSa.xten went over aat through a steady drizzle.
from Ihe-one for ,the ionghorns'
first score-iff the opening period. 
The Twars torn Baton Rouge
Loli., didn't waste any lime Ttie.)
uteasi Abe evening kickoff friar
their own 33 ia a'alorada'a 14, ant
after t he tuaers held, Wainclei
Hams booted a field goaL
added a safety in the find period
a touchdown in the aocosfd are
Field-ascured one of WM' 111031
tetschdovnis in-ene third period es
• nitie-yard reileut.
OUR SPECIAL KIND OF CLEANING MAKES
RLJUS & FURNITURE
* Deeply Esubesidled Dirt .
Ressoired
* Spots Vanish
* Colors and Patterns
Revived
3 DAY SERVICE at your home44iring_the_ month of
January! For appointment, call PLans 3-2553.
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners









falleilklIT)Cal is an appropriate
1 C to count our blcssings.
sh on our list is the oppor-
tunity you and our othcrdepos-
itors have given us to mcct a
%:idc varicti. of banking needs.NT\
t isa privilege wc Impc to en-
jol\krycars to come. But wc
:_neaiiic that we yin continue to.t.
enjoy it only-Uwe deinonstrate•
- Our ability to be worthy of it.i..,
And 'so, in expreitimg 011r.
thanks to you, we did pledge
....7,74.40r.our 4.1clize tad ctetertni-t.
'Mafia -
1 to you, In every way we can, at,
time goesOa.
Bank Of Miirray
"The Friendly Bank" •





reriod When (Hymn Gra._
0-yard tae_ss to IRsihd Davbi
an 116-kirrd aim* jolt A
rwn. ........
ssippi coach Johnny Vautillstr,
i up: "Those flee intercep-
iHed us."
's ,passing and running for
air -Booze wee mom than
la_eould el1M. with id the
Bowl, where 62,391 lane
nigh a steady drizzle. ..
Tigyrs from Baton Rouge,
lnt waste any tune. They
cliupetung kickoff from
CO 3340 Colorado's_ 14, and?h
he aware tield,--iggralell
booteda 11001. 1.5t1
safety itt Vie first period,
idown in the second and
it'Ored one of two more














is to mcct 2
lking needs.













brushed .and shining w;
his hroWn-stilt earetull p
his shoes sinned
wearing a staretted. whit
and above the stilt -CV
• lip: a louRred rntre
than ever.
Except for the effort
nitide with his appearane
WM no Indication that
braced for a difficult ri
was, however. sinr14
▪ his pocket was a akilltu
ed press release.
The Idea for writing
Come to him the event
as he eat at the kite
Trthrig Theresa about
dans' murder. the had
hi warmly. The storn
• eXpected mei a
• nvstand slooyar
--.1.11116"1010g4 hrii—g171
barest outline. lie V.
t p; ised tr avoid those
%chi fl touched oil tile
.isrens--ot tits
he iwelt on the techn
the tripro•imaie speed
the lUthdalie were
angle at which 'the c





ositive Wien the reporters raised
. S. their voices the sergeant visa
facts, sei I otly aroused!' He glanced at
nit'b inspectdt, noticed hug air of
.tbe bland attention as It a. acre
it the Lry mg to tindei leant_ what the
In. that 1ehouttng -was about"'
_
•
TUESDAY JANUARY 2_, 1962
FOR RENT
rwo BEDROOM. HOUSE, pretty
inside. Hardwood floors, sub-floor-
ed. Gas heater, the best. Keeps
louse ruce warm. Bitilt4ncabinets. Shower bath, big garden.--Waldrop Reel Estate, 1,1 3-3848,
(Alice; home, P1 3-1390.. 13C
SMALL FURNIBHED 3 ROOM
( )apartment, for man or woman, for
- 6 amis. or less. Available January.
Phone 753-1766.
FURNISHED GARAGE APART-
m for rent. Private entrance,
bath. electric heat, 203 Wuodlawn.
Pk!r1 PI-3-33°°' 
kip
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Apart-
ment. Phone V1 3-5379. 13c
FOUR ROOM HOUSE )Vrry Beth
four miles West of Murray. Phone
Pt 3,-5818, B. L. Hutchens. )49
WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO BUY A TAPE Record-




AND TYPEWRITERS  
Sales & Service
(Adam & TOrnee PL 1-11114
011,101 SUPPLIES





Piresen, Memign- & Holies -
O. Insurance .... Pt 341413
MEIN
-001mOhno ,
Ledger Ih.Tisnee PL 14511
TYPEWRITER PENTAL
AND SERVICE
sadder di Tine. FL 3-01e
._ WED AUTO PARTS
;Amu Rimy yo wit= Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd
I/Widow  PL 11-41111 Part!: For All Models - P1 3-356
THE LEDGER Ik TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
7FOR„, SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS - YEAR END
kale. y:Ror A.Nag ft. model, very
j-e5eronat4e,-11 ft.-2 bedroom mod-
el. good coriddion, 81,295. 28 ft.
model, fapdern wheels, $99. Pa-
(bash Rd., eaves from Pipeline
Semite Station, Mayfield, Ch 7-
9008. i3C
2 USED ELECTRIC TYPE WRIT-
era, excellent condition. Ledger &
'Times Office Suppiy Dept. Anc
E FLAT ALTO SAXOPHONE. D
flat pict-*In.'Phone PI 3-5944. -13c
;
SW'S A BIONDI NOW-Actress
Gina Lollobrigida, whose
brunette tresses were inter-
nationally adtn.ireci, makes her
erst appearance as • blonde at
a Rome, Italy, dim studio. The
hair change was made for a ..
new film, 'Beauty of Ippobta " •
Ir  If 3E GM. Ert_siram
A texpente-thfiller by




ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN 
GRANTEDBY TH COUNTY
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW-
ING -ESTATES: -
William E. Bland, Dec'd,
Logan Bland, North 5th St., Mur-
ray. 'Kentucky. Admirustrator
James F Dowdy, Deed,
Alma Lillian Dowdy, Dexter, Ken-
_tucky, Executrix, .
Gt Geurin, Dec'd, -
Rudolph Geurin, Route 3. Murray.
Kentucky, Administrator
!daunt,: r Crass Jr., Dec'd, •
Betty Jo Crass. Beale Street. Mur-
ray, Ky., Executrix
All persons having clauns against
said estates are notified to present
them . to the Administrators or
Executors yerified aocceding to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law.
•




I take this method Of bidding
-She-pauses.
three, goodbye.
1t--7beelt 4 -greaeuiv for me
—tu-te-yoer-eard--earrier lvr the
lase fouir'yi. I wish for you lbe.
~row Ihilne 
I ent retiring January 5th. You




CHAPTER 17 luncoverei the 
missing ring, the!, The barrage of questions fol-
IE DAY began mueb as detailed 
description that had loWed a pattern which was to .
Inspector Menendez predict. been given 
to the pawnshops. become -a familiar cm
 in tbs._ _
ed it would. 
He told her everything and
Even before he- arrived two swung. He tilled
 his story
reporters from the States were with eo many 
irrelevant details
waiting- 011 thit bench at -thelthat to
 Theresa It *emed corn-
. police station_ Thee were ibot
h ' pfete. and it was ftum this story
unshaven and; Arta obviously ' that he 
designed his misleading
slept in their clothes. moat. ,
A climber of telephone calls, Oa the her
face It appeared to
all maikeirt.-"urgent" or ."ex• Isav.t been 
conscientiously ailn-
trem.i.ls urgent," had arcumu. p11.1. but in reality 
most of the-
listed at the switchboard. The essentials were mi
ssing. It failed
phones kept nnoirig. - ptnpotnt thri 
exact locaton
The commandant. had con, of the accident or the 
proximity
venientiy taken the, day oft- r Qf 'lie 
Indian village It omitted
attend Is vaguely Ieentlt •....• -env,. any m
ention of the recovered
conference." The ileutet •tn1 _ Jets
criarge.didn't *time, a)ifit lb do - try/timid It emphasized 
that
with the calls and •pt refer pawnshops, throu
ghout itexleo
r-444e um= taLlt the twitch ti4 been alerted 
and Implied
hoard_ The at sphere in the tisat It WAS 
through one of these
station was guarded. ' trial the police fini,rtly e
x-peeted
Sergtaht, Roberto was ex to make an arrest_ 
sergeant, Metaled Itself. The
treinely ()eremite He was atrao • Tnia expur
gated Oersion of •iruspeetor stopped abruptly. He
that the reporters would corn.'? the investigation 
the Inspector seemed. suddenly 
remote, lin-
htm.41trid he didn't know anal intended to 
ma.ke oubhc. It posing. 
.
to/say. Like ape .rest. of.- the probably would 
not stand an "Our government Is 
concerned
'Icemen on duty tie stutfiedl‘ int.ornied scrtiti
ny, but•ne looped with the satoty 
of everyone
IgnorfOrtbem.-r-o - . it ,would slueld. tos 
real °bre. witnin our borders." His cold
Pen:tied on the eilge 'plolto. toes . 
voice, his stater" use of' the Eng•
polite desk where he could tiei*.:.----V.441Indefious 
dignity he lish language made the w
ords
the door, no tried to appear., walkeri past tn. report
ers to sound like an official pronounce.
unconcerned Because the ser ;tele i pole e desk and lianad
 Use nient. W. deeply regret
 the
.. gearit was tnere‘ the officer a; officer. Use haf...twritten report 
unfortunate death of the Ran -
the desk could .not talr• no 'Have ionic copies made tor 
the dalls, but it Ia, after all, an
typewriter out. and be tank. -, press" Ms moiety' %% as so au. 
Isolated instance of violence."
'rrill.11% annoyed although be zoo aoritalive. ,bruZi..e, that.. th
e It was theongruous to listen
nMhmg. . ' loftier/ sringin
etisely hinipek-to tor, him and watch 
hint. As it
At his usual hoer es_ If r. lettertioa. Hie only nodded 
to tie had assumed an extra dime
n-
4.4 moire no different trOrti shy ;Sergeant Rolierto. 
who, nut skin the Inspector seemed awe.
other day, tne ,inspertor.cione km:hying .what 
'else to do, tot- some and unapproachable, drawni
through the large. barnlikeli.ed kneed the Inspector 
across. the on a scale different from that
dder. He had dressed with i ' -a ,stationojowird the 
courtyard of other Men.
caireO,Hts stilt, black beg is that- led to the government of- Eve
n the reporters who here
.II. bees. 
accustomed to rebuffs were re-'
i d, "There's a call corning in tor rlu
ced to speechlessness. When
.as ylaY. Inagettor Menendes - the he 
started walking again they





"Exactly warm did the mur-
der take place?"-, . . "At what
. . "Why did the police
think ha., an accident?" ...
"What sort of gun fired the
shot?" .. "Do the police have
the ring'," .. "What step5. are
being taken to find the mur-
derer "
The Inspector answered only --
those questions he wished to
hear, the others he glossed over
evasively. He was. however,
patently ccesiperaUve in ii one
of the-merr meirrel7"Wharldiffr"-'"
government doiog to protect
tourists""
It war then that the charac-
teristic flash of anger, winch '
bad so ttequently overawed the
alter tom. "Its . from -.Mexico further questions to ask
 bun.
City " With 
silent admiration Set-
But the inepeciiir did not seem Roberto wa
tched' tier"
ad ta hem nen suiele way in 
which Inspector
Tbe • tai-pirrtirs did. i-latruiever M
enender gained control-of
s soon ae &hey v. orb aware sikeation lie was seeisi
go. the
' this was the Inspector inspector 
With 'new eyes, won- ;
Mene et for einora they had dertng ho* 
mukh of the-Stec-tie
been: a'rr1g, they fen. after. had hgin planned. how 
much
him. oThey`overteok him In the hal ha
ppened oatorailly.
heat of the coprtykrd, display- Ls Outside th
e office door the
in their 'ex,rds Ini,raittor hesitated 
briefly. lie
Without stoppingo,the in•POC- gays the men- 
one of Ms rare,
tor Courleowily ack-nowledged charmi
ng smiles "I'm sorry. ".
their presence N Seflores-:-.4 • have told yo
u all- 1
'It might hove been rchea ed can. Ys,ii a ill tii.• a detailed
Vie deLherate_tread . t,ttj report at 
the police desk..„. .
rategt-Ifin0W lth off. It '5wswa
it-e•.euse me, my.
5114:-.tt• •
hard oftly limited command of the I i
nto. Bait office:A.1M4 the ser
KoglIsh language igeant, still net
 certaiti what as
expected of htte„swent after him
Inspector Menendes con-
- alders t4 hat hi hat learned
about I he Itass41411 nidwiers
and •11,11%,•rs an tilltrittstiiN















  -6A-RD-OF THAN-KS
The family of the late Rev.
Charles 11. Wilson send thanks in
deep appmciation for the many
expressions, of kindness in the








Read the Ledger Sports Page.
. IT WON'T U LONG NOW-This may seem to be the unkindest
'of stfotetwot ba-Lvitscia Coma Wolfe. 11, 'els" doesn't seem
to miss the braided hip-long tresses shown her by • Dallasc
Texas, barber. Linda's locks were the pride ot-the neighbor-
hood and had even taken prizes, but thariall am with now,
































































































DUCK INTO THIS SHELTIER,
pAp•py T,-•Ak 5 GONNA BE
SOME BIG BUMS DROPP
ROUN' HERE:500N, AN A1-1
DON'T WANT' TOGIT HIT




I T." SPEAK IN
'-77717"--""7.77 
  WE DON'T DENY DAT MADAM!!
BUT NS POOLROOM i-IAS
-GUARANTEED FLEEGLE
FLEEGLE IS PRI,VACNI OF ITS BACK ROOK
HERE .1 FOR &WAIN -5Aluppt ! -
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-Ats1" DIS POOLROOM IS
GONNA HONOR LTS paGT
WIT' FLEEGLE , EVEN IF WE
I-4AFTA BEAT YORE BRAINS
t-tiT, WIT' CUESTICKS
- SINCE MY DAuGHTER.





















940010 PUT IT QUITE THAT
11,410/:,-I/OI17G MAN -
• • •
. and•children. Dary and Zane, ef
The 
Woman's Saelet, Chattenooga. Tenn.. and Mr. andelan Service of the FireaMathealatt imea. Pat shackrunra_ and dangh,
Meet in the little ter .ilebecca. at Paducah were thechapel at 10 a mi.. with the -Wear- Now Year's atireilkend guests of
gram. There  a
y.in Circle of tor. Pm- • thei mother:Mrsaa. Oury Shackel-
•no , 
-
Jerry Dori Neale, student at the
1.7rdversity of Kennicka. Lexina-
I ton. is the  Attest of his  _
ThMr'. and Mrs. Bryan G Neale e
ilarany spent Chrinmas with their
, son and brother and family. Mr.
i.and Mrs. Bob Neale and Ion,
`13rtice. of Huntsville. Ala.
•_ • •
• • • •
. Monday. January Illth
, The Cora Graves Circle of the
-ef -she COI-
lake areaby-.enan Church will












MUTTER & TM'S — 1.11111111AT. RINTIMILT
Mrs. J. B. Burleson — Kam 3-4947
e.
Tuesday. January 2
• , The Jiasie Ludwiek Circle
a the Woman's Association of the
faullege Presbyterian Church will
with Mr. Charlie Crawford
at :30 p.m. Mrs. Henry MeKenzie
aall have the Bible study and Miss
Beatrice Frye will give" the pro-
s; s • k
- - Groups I and II-.of tee Christian
---Wumert's Fellowship of the First
Cho...elan Church will hold a joint
meeting in the church parlor at
2:30 p m. • a ,
• • • a
Murray Asseinioy NO- 19 Order
of the fteintionalorGIrta
its regular meeung at the M3S•JfkIC




• • • •
ner home.
The Delta Department of the  • . • • .
Murray Warnisn's Club will meet Miss Per Steele cd Lounvalleat the club hawse at 730 pm. with, was the tioadaye guest f herMiss Lotaye auger in charge of mother, Mrs. Vullie Steele, andthe pragram 1-Lattases 'Sill be brother. T.immy Steele. MissMesdames Graves Holmes rSttoleteaahas in Sellers:burg. Ind.Ean, A. D Butterweiatia C. B. • • • •
. non. and Walter Baker. • Mi.. and Mrs. Thomas Erwin
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. David ,ilage and
daughter. Liz. of Austin. Texas
have been the hohoay 'Nests of
her father, Meala•yd
rir • -- -•
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. la•uis Boyd and
children, Bever!. Beds, Garth,
and Bettina. of Knoxville. Tenn.;
-Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cenner and
children. Pairilla and Dennis. and
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Conner and
children. Steve and Shane, all of
Mayaeld. were the ho,...ay guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conner.
Sycamore Street. Mr. and Mrs.
attflICt_ Willett end_ children. Al-
lison and Leslie. and Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Conner, all of Murray, were
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_ Mr _and Mrs. Pete Fanner spent
1:the Christmas weekend with their
daughter and family, Mr and Mrs.
Bab Neste and sun. Bruce, of
• Huntaville, Ala.
• • • •
.Mr and Mrs. Keith Morris Of
Hapkinsville and their son. Jimmy
Morris_who -is' a student 'at Van-
, deabilt University. Nash v lie,i 
I Tenn.. spent the Christmas week-
with their parents and grand-
rents, Mr. and Mrs Raton Mc-
? Daniel.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Norman Klapp
_returned It tit e Thursday_ after
spending the Christmas halida”
• with their son and' family. Mr.
t and Mrs Gene Fairchild and cbil-
-deem Steve. Connie. Mark. and
— 
Matt, of Baton Rouge. La.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Klapp and
chilann. Jimmy, Amanda, and
Angaia Kay, 0: Fraakturt. Ger-
many, harmerly of Cincinnati. Ohio
are spending the holidays with
MrsaKtapp's parents, Mr. and Mrs.i
T_Ikeltins of Leicester, England.'
Trits was the first .,me they had
seen .eisoh other in six and, one
nal( years. - •
. • • •
Misia June For 30441a a student
at the' University of Kentucky,
Lexington. is the holiday guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
Fay. Other guests have included
Miss *era Foy of Wang°, Joe
Fleiseilines and -Bil+ --Cattier-
Fort *toffee. Ark., the latter be-
ing tate former asaistant county
agent in Madisonville before he
was nikalled to the Armed Sera-
lees_
• • -•
MrAllnd Mrs. William Foy and
ehildraa Elaine and Warren, have
returned to their home in Lax-
-met after a visa with hie par-
r. and Mrs. S. V. Foy.
• • • •
MI and Mrs. Ted Howard and
children. Ted"Xlien, 'Jerry. Steve,
and Marilyn, were holiday guests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. V.
Eev.:The Howard family has ,Just
Top Local- -r
this morning at !the G. P. Hart
Service a Station and kept the
flames trom spreading to nearby
residences.
Oteober 2 - The Murray Junior
Chamber of Contmerce lielitapatre
chased 70 acres of land- tti`•-o and
one half miles -Lawn Murray which
well be used as a county fair
grounds. 
October 3 - The Kentucky Lake
District Farm Bureau King and
Queen contest was held Mit at
Kentucky Dam Village. The - king
contest was won by Danny Kemp
and•second place in the queen aorta
test went to Mary Beth Batxell.
both Calloway County entries.
October 7 - Rex Billington has
been named as the Superintend-
ent of the Murray Sanitation Sys-
tem. •
-C6C-4-10-4T---10- -a: A  _MaCtlar_ over-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adams
, turned yesterdey killing the oper-
atur. 20 year old Bobby Joe Adams,
of Murray route live.
October II - A crowd in ex-
cess of 5.000 filled the Murray
i State Field House last night to
wateb the NBA exhibition basket-
ball game between the 9t. Louis
to active duty was received by -Hawks and the Cincinnati Royals.
Company' M. Third Battalion, October 12 - Toy Lenning was
398th Regime*, 100th Divisam named yesterday by the Murray-
(Training Calldiway County Airport Board
September 5 - Will F. Clark, a as the manager of Kyle Field.
92 year old fanner. became Ken- October 13 - Murray College
tuckya second traffic victim Sat- High was one cif two Kentucky
Urday as the long Labor Day PTA chapters to receive a gold
weekend began. Clark was killed emblem rating at the nationalnaaantl) moved from Franklinato as Kmturicy
ak• 34.43-1Wfit .1""rd hog 121 at Coldwater. 
elltion 6f TiltUre Tanners or
ca in Kansas City, Mnsouri.the. position-aid assistara couniaa September 7 - Three local men. October 24 - Goy. Bert Combs,agena of McCracken Co 7' Penes Lasaiter. William Dodeon, Lt. Gov. Wiliam Wyatt. and -State
Bibby Foy. son of Mr. and Mrs,
rit 
• • • •
and °His Valentine. are roesabersiSuP1. Public Instruction. Wen"'
of the 439th Civil Affairs Com- dell C.-- Butler will be on hand
pasty at -Paducah which was plait- Friday for the dedication of Cid•S V. FON'. was ailed to active
  ams..
drowned Wednesday at Paris
Landing will,continue as long as
families of the men wish, a Coast
Guardsman said today.
NoVernber 27 - A sixteen months
old outorect baby girl died in
flames Sunday when her home
was, gutted by a fierce blaze.
November 28 - The Murray
Sanitation System will inaugurate
resdential service on December 1
according Ito a report issued last
night by Maurice F. Crass., Jr.
before the City Council. ,
Decesnber 1, - A special pro-
gram of activity to aster in the
Christmas waeon will be held to-
night with 'tames staying open
until 800 p.m.
December 2 - A new trenching
machinefor the experroon pro-
gram of the Murray Water and
Sewer System was purchased last
night at a cost of 418,449.
December 4 - The new- west
side elementary school has been
mimed in honr of Luther Robert-
eon, a member of the Murray
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nine years.
Maurice F. Crass Jr. died sud-
denly yesterday morning in the
Cumberland River bottoms where
he and four other companions
were preparing a duck blind, ,
December 8 - Nothing but op-
ptasiton was heard last night at a
public hearing on a proposed zon-
ing change by the Murray Plann-
ing Commission. .
December 9 - The City Council
last night adopted a tentative
budget ' ,for 1962 and named
Leonard Vaughn, mayor pro-tern
to act in the absence of the mayor.
December 11 -lane Negro was
murdered Satuiday night and ti-
day two persons are being held in
cannection with the crime.
December 13 - Hams) Brooks,
a 17 year old Calloway ;arm
youth, is the South's winner -in
puOtie apealiShileenfinMitiOn et he43rd canvent)on of Amerioan Farm
Bureau Federation at Chicago.
autopsy report received torly by
Calloway County Judge Waylor
Rayburn. Four persons have beer
held in the county jail on Mega
posseasion of the body.
December 16 - All city ern.
ployees were re-hired last night
at the meeting of the City Counci
and one additional policemaa hal
been added to the -force.
December 21 - The Murray
Planning Coetuniesion met Mon,
day night ad postponed the re.
zoning of the central business
district until a land use map for
the city has been completed. Ro-
liert Wyman was named as chair-
man of the 
commission,, December 29 - Two fires ,straica
in the county yesterday and today
resulting in the aeath ot a thres
year old baby girt, Teresa Gayle
Locktiart, and in ,inuo ion tol
property.
December 30 - The final meet-
ing of the year for. the CaTloway
December 15 There was no Fiscal Court was held yesterday
taul play involved in the death of and, all year end business %vas





solace with the Armed Forces on
Octisber 29. He has been stationed
at Tort Meade. Md., and is spend-
ingithe haliday-s with his wife in
Columbia. a.C. .„
• • •
and children. Beth Elaine and Lori
of Memphis, Tenn. are tale
jasesai Mrs Vaughn's mother.
Mts. R. L. Wade. who spent
Chnetraas with the Vaughn family
and her other daughter. Mrs. Rob-
ert Ramland and family. area of
(Continued from Page 1) !
today announced the appointment
of Robert A. "Bob" Wyman as
General! Manager of Murray Maria
ufaeturing succeeding Verne Kyle
who 'died Wednesday.
August 11 - Dr. Ruben D. East----
ridge will -begin his practice in
Murray on August 15 and will be
associated withathe Butterworth
Clinic.
August 16 - The Calloway Man-
ufaeturilag Company has been
purchased by Fruit of the Loom,
Inc., according to a release today
trim Everett Moore of Fruit of
the Loom.
August - TheaCity of Murray
Water and Sewer System will in-
crease the rates for wewerage en
the first meter reading after Sep-
*ember 1T:7
August 23 - Murray cataactioua Is
will receive approximately $30,000
lea: in funds from. the llitirdintiM
Foundation Program, for the 61-62
school year Supt. W. Z. Carter an-
nounced today.
August 26 - The Berlin crisis
becaMe real today to a large num-
ber of Murray and Calleevay
County young men when the ma
ed on alert yesterday. loway County High School accord-
September 9 - The Calloway ing to County Superintendent
County High School,,FFA Chapt- Buron Jeffrey.
ea'received the Enterson Beau- °dabber 23 - Many hours- of
champ C,ornmissiciner of Agrieui. Wanness. working and meeting
lure trophey for 'first place in af a number of people and or-
tobacco judging at the state fair ganuations will bear fruit Satur-
Mr and Mrs J3Mee Vaughn In Laanavilla aesterdaa- j day when the Murray-Calloway
September 16 - The-Murray City County Airport at .Kyle Field IS
Council last night approved a rec- dedicated-
ernmendation to lower natural eats November 3 - Billy • Smith. 24
rote's in the city. The council also year ald farmer, became Calloway
purchased waste disposal trucks at County's youngest Farm Bureau
a mat of $17.224. president at an elected of officers
September 18 - Secretary Gen- last week-
erat tong Mainmasaisloid was kill. November 8 - Sixteen hundred
• • • • ed today in -the-crash of his United , and twenty-two persons cast their
Nations plane on a personal inn- vote yesterday in Calloway County
Mrs J Bill Jones stratagem to bring peace In the Congo turning down the question of the
children. Bill•Jr., Kathy. and Suz- Sernbt,r 21 - The State Water Paatarsed 85 per 9100 tax for the
finne. of Corbin and Mrs. Jones' Pc5ffiuition Control Commission has suppirt of the Murray,Calloway
Mother, Mrs. Ru tit Denny of approved two grants s callinouiCounty Libreria
peorgetown have been the guests
'of Rev Jones' father and wile,
Mr. and Mns E. C Jones. Soy,th
lilth Street
Ten Years Ago Today
andiTamr. r—
• _ _ - --11-4T.c ITurt,-fermerlv of Mur•ray, mho ha: served the
• t tan-Vears as national trrasurer of the Woodmen of the
odd in ChrTaha. Nebraska.'has been elet?itittd to the office of
-s.eeittive vice-president: .
.AVord A•at reteiced today of the deathof Franklin—cnsith
ri-,ach, a long rime resident qJ ilmarillo, Texa..., He was the
r ither 01 Mrs. R. IL, •WilliaRt• and 'Mrs. G. IV John-on t.f
T itrray.
"Pae•tournantent nlo1'e7tersiviere correct in selecting New
• ,ncord and Alm.) a• the winners ot the_P-T.A hind. Tour.na-
• anit held at Rirlse-y last tligrit. .
Recently araduated from the Naval Avaition Structural
'aechanic School at the Air Technical Center in Nlemphis/
Charlee Roberta sail cif Mr. and" Mrs. Ten H. Rotieft
of Iluiray ratite three.
MINIMII.1111.1111 ORE HOUR SERVICE
END OF YEAR CLEAN-UP
DAYsSPECIALS DAYS
LEFTLEFT TMtSE PRICES G0711WIL JAN 4 1112
6 IN PIECES 9 'InPLA S..
8 PIECES 33 .
Such As Trousers Plain Sliflots -.Sport Coats
Plain Dresses and Long Coats, etc.










-*WISHY WASHY NO. I
.*WISHY WASHY NO. 2
a • r
County involving the city of Mu-
ray and Hazel. Under the fund
d tribution Murray would receive
$97.110 and Hazel $13,000.
September - Efficient wotk
by the Hazel Volunteer Fire De-
pertinent contained a blaze early
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Canteen and
sons. Jim and Steve. of Evansville,
Ind.. and Larry Calhoun of Jack-
son. 114M., were the holiday guests
of her father and wife, Mr and
Mrs. E. C. Jones
• • • •
Mr • . and Mrs. Max H Churchill
and daughters. Sharon and An-
netta and Miss Dora Vaughn
stir holidays with their son
family, Ma and Mrs. Max
Worace Churckfli and children of
• • • •
Mr and Mrs John McNair and
daughter. Martha Elizabeth. .4
Auburn, Ala., and Mr. and Mr's
Frederick Figge of Coliunaille
have beer/ the guests of MI
and Mrs Wa G. Nash. North 16th
Street
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Robert Vaughn
and son. RObert, have been visit-
in, relatives 'in Knexville Tenn,
fur the holidays. They were ac,
cvmpaaied by their daughter, Mies
Jafie Vauohn of Louisiana, Mo,
who was spending the holiday
%acation here in Murray.




The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the home of Mra.
Woodn,w Tarry for its Christmas
meeting with the presiderr.
Mat( Smotherman, presiding.
Mrs.. C'hester Myers gave the
devation Mrs Leena:harnbers and
Mrs. Max Smntherman gave a
very interesting lesson an menet
making With the members helping
to make several different kinds.
Miss Francis Armstrong, a sen-
ior at Calloway County High
School and a member of FHA,
exe. .%aicz...,at4pozi.,14,1%.e talk, on
ifeasameesteeee.... g Pro-
gram." She -lWained all  phases
"MT? 07h-ren-- (lawrc;or,, unite /time visits, and home
Projects. She is woriesng on her
State Degree. •
'Christmas gifts were exchanged
and dainty refreshments were
served to the eivvt morn.:ers arid
five vistbare..
• ,








- • a t
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Ne•ensber IS - House Speaker
Sam Rayburn. who held the posi-
tion longer.lhen any man in his-
try and was second only to the
Preadera in the power he aield-
ed. died taday of cancer
November 17 - A large cnnvd
was in attendance last night at
the annual Chamber of Oommerce
dinner meeting to see Buford Hurt
receive the "Man of the Year"
avaird which Is preSeffied by the
organizatien.
Nlia. ember 24 - A dream of years
materialized yesterday for the
Murray High Timm when they
captured the State Civics A
Championship from the Lynch
Bulldoge on a mud salted field
November 2b - Dftging opera-
tions for the -bodies Isf two




We Boal Blame Herr
P•sk;51 • /.•ary I,.. .0.1 up
and down 11.• imam. beard Is
•• 45u . . in fist, it 1.16, •
1.1 •••••••ter_
•••••••• •ft•riy.
GO•'• MOM, • meth dionnoof fort
•041 Bond ?en. slut, is si . . .
we d. it.,, snap— newt lit*
Mat. N. fuss. — end













FRESH FISH and PIZZA
: -
Open 6:30 a.m. to .12)00 pm.- 
OUTSTANDING MEAL TICKETS FROM THE KENTUCKY COLONEL
WILL BE HONORED AT THE
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT









For Complete Repair Service
TAKE THEM -TO
•
THE LEDGER &
giCAtt FL 3414
-
A
0 ,•-•••••••
- —
